General On-Line Forum(s) Policy. Ver 2.3 2010



Forums The following terms and conditions relate to ANY web site hosted or managed
by Sumphero where an on-line forum is installed.



Sumphero.com reserve the right to delete or ban any user(s) on ANY associated forum
held on or run by Sumphero.com or associated company, without prior notice or the
permission of the client. Under extreme circumstances, Sumphero.com also reserve the
right to uninstall ANY forum in the event that the forum is being used in an
inappropriate manner or its users have violated the following terms or conditions.



Sumphero.com prohibit the use of Constant Contact by any company, individual or
site that engages in any of the following: Provides, sells or offers to sell the following
products or content (or services related to the same): pornography or illicitly
pornographic sexual products; escort services; illegal goods; illegal drugs; illegal drug
contraband; pirated computer programs; instructions on how to assemble or otherwise
make bombs, grenades or other weapons Displays material that exploits children, or
otherwise exploits children under 18 years of age. Posts or discloses any personally
identifying information or private information about children without their consent (or
their parents consent in case of a minor). Provides material that is grossly offensive,
including blatant expressions of bigotry, prejudice, racism, hatred or excessive
profanity or post any obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, excessively violent, harassing or
otherwise objectionable content. Sells or promotes any products or services that are
unlawful in the location at which the content is posted or received. Introduces viruses,
worms, harmful code and/or Trojan horses on the Internet.
Promotes, solicits or
participates in pyramid schemes. Engages in any libellous, defamatory, scandalous,
threatening, harassing activity.
Posts any content that advocates, promotes or
otherwise encourages violence against any governments, organizations, groups or
individuals or which provides instruction, information or assistance in causing or
carrying out such violence. In addition, Roving Software reserves the right to prohibit
the use of Constant Contact by any company or site in its sole discretion. As always,
sending unsolicited commercial email is strictly FORBIDDEN. See our Site Terms and
our Spam and Privacy Policy for details. This may change from time to time. Any
questions about whether your site or you can use any specific forum run by Sumphero,
please email the webmaster.



Management. In the event, that Sumphero.com host or manage a web site where it
is linked to a 3rd party forum outside the hosted domain, Sumphero.co.uk have no
control over the content of the forum. However, again under extreme circumstances,
Sumphero.com will remove the associated link if it deems it necessary without
notification or refund.
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